Privacy Statement [translated]

This is the website of Say it in Dutch
Our postal address is:
PO Box 6155
9702 HD Groningen
Our registration number with the Chamber of Commerce is 02097937
Our B.T.W. (VAT) number is NL013306224B01

At each visit to our website, our web server automatically recognizes neither your domain name or
your email address. When you visit our website we save
- Your e-mail address when you post messages / questions on this website
- Your email address if you communicate it to us

This information is used
- For internal use and is subsequently removed
- To improve the content of our website
The information is only used internally and is not passed on to other organizations for commercial
purposes.
On this site we use cookies (a cookie is a small file sent by an Internet server, which installs itself on
the hard disk of your computer. This file keeps track of the visited Internet site and contains some
information about this visit)
- To record information sessions, such as information on what you add to your shopping list
- To record information specific to you, such as the web pages you have consulted to reach our site
- Is sent to the content and adapt the presentation of the site based on your browser type or other
information that the browser
- Apps for Facebook, Twitter, AdThis, Feedback Company: Facebook (Social Media cookie): This
cookie is possible to our Facebook page 'like'. This button works through code from Facebook itself
originated.
Twitter (Social Media cookie): This cookie is possible to follow our Twitter page. This button works
through code from Twitter itself originated.

AddThis (Social Media cookie): This cookie is it possible to share our content via Facebook, Twitter,
Hyves and various other social media websites.
Affiliate marketing (marketing cookies): These cookies we use to partner websites (affiliates, such
Daisycon, TradeTracker and Cleafs) reward for their contribution to sales.
Review sites (marketing cookies): We want to be judged by customers. We use a review site such as
The Feedback Company. These places cookies for proper operation.

We also have no partnerships or special relationships with third parties on the Internet.

We have introduced the necessary security measures to protect the loss, misuse or alteration of
information we receive on our site. (SSL)

How to contact us regarding our privacy policy?
-------------------------------------------------- -------------

If you wish to comment on our privacy policy, please contact us
- By email: info@sayitindutch.com
- By mail: PO Box 6155
9702 HD Groningen

About communication by e-mail

If you emails in the future wish to receive from our company, you can use the unsubscribelink /
manage your subscription button provided in our emails. You can also contact us.

About communication by letter

If you give us your postal address via the web, you will only receive the information you have
requested, to the address you have given us.

About communication by telephone

If you give us your telephone number via the web, our company will only call you if necessary to
inform you about the orders you have placed online.

If you have not addressed advertising and / or commercial phone (anymore) to receive, please notify
us via the website of the Infofilter: www.infofilter.nl.

Our company may use consumer information for new purposes not yet provided for in our "privacy
policy". In that case we will contact you before using your data for these new purposes to notify you
to make the changes to our regulations for the protection of personal data and to offer you the
chance to refuse your participation .

Upon request we provide visitors to our site access to all information that we maintain about them. If
you wish to access this information, please contact us at the above address.

Upon request we offer visitors to our site the opportunity to correct information that we maintain
about them, correct. If you wish to correct your personal information, please contact us at the above
address.

If you find that our site is not in accordance with our privacy policy, please contact our company at
the above address.

